MAJI SYSTEMS, INC. ANNOUNCES PARTNERSHIP
WITH COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
Customers Gain Customized Solutions and Accelerated Time-to-Benefit for
Technology Infrastructure Development, Deployment and Management
Marlboro, MA June 27, 2005-- Maji Systems Inc, an IT services
organization that helps businesses in the Northeast US manage and protect
their data assets, today announced a partnership with Computer Associates
International, Inc. (CA), one of the world’s largest management software
companies. The partnership will enable Maji’s customers to effectively
deploy CA’s BrightStor storage management solutions to optimize the
reliability and performance of their storage infrastructures.
Based in Marlboro, MA, Maji Systems is a provider of technology services
and solutions that drive down infrastructure costs and increase the
operational efficiencies of IT organizations. Using CA’s proven solutions,
Maji Systems is helping its customers achieve these goal and gain
competitive advantage.
CA has also engaged Maji CEO Pat Barton and Maji President Phil Tsihlis
as key speakers for their ongoing executive seminar series entitled Analysis
of Effective Storage Management. This successful seminar has helped
organizations address the business challenges of managing data growth
and maximizing data storage efficiencies.
“IT can offer customers tremendous competitive advantages if they acquire
the right technology and if they implement it in a way that best aligns with
their business needs and objectives,” said Pat Barton. “The unmatched
breadth and quality of CA’s unique technology portfolio makes it ideal for
addressing our customers’ IT challenges. This partnership will enable us to
take full advantage of that portfolio to craft highly customized IT solutions
that deliver maximum business impact with minimized ownership costs.”
As a member of CA’s Enterprise Solution Provider (ESP) Program, Maji
Systems has access to resources from CA and selected value-add
distributors that enable it to develop, market, deliver and implement a
complete range of advanced technology solutions and integration services
to provide optimum value to its customers.
More than 80 percent of Global 100 companies and 95 percent of the
Fortune 500 rely on CA software to manage infrastructure, security, storage
and the application life cycle. Founded in 1976, CA is headquartered in
Islandia, N.Y., and operates in more than 140 countries.
“CA is pleased to enter into this business partnership with Maji Systems,”
said Bernadette Nixon, CA’s Northeast General Manager. “This alliance will
enable Maji’s customers to reap the full potential benefits of CA’s awardwinning technology solutions in a way that best suits their particular needs
and resources.”

About Maji Systems, Inc.
Based in Marlborough, Massachusetts, Maji Systems is a systems integrator
which focuses on helping organizations access, manage, retain, and protect
data assets through deployment of proven technologies which allow

improved business function and create competitive advantage. Founded in
2003, the company is privately held.
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